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Shiseido is  one of the luxury brands  taking a localized approach. Image credit: Shiseido
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Today in luxury:

From H&M to Gucci, fashion rethinks cashmere, citing environmental harm

The mass production of cashmere, once solely a luxury good, is fueling ecological destruction that has fashion
labels searching for new sources of the fiberor giving it up altogether, according to the Wall Street Journal.

Click here to read the entire article on the Wall Street Journal

Shiseido's Q1 net grows on lower tax payments, higher sales

Shiseido said Tuesday that its net profit for its fiscal first quarter rose 16.1 percent compared to the same period last
year. The gain was largely due to lower tax payments than the previous year, although net sales also increased,
reports Women's Wear Daily.

Click here to read the entire article on Women's Wear Daily

Trump Tower is now one of NYC's least-desirable luxury buildings

Trump Tower, once the crown jewel in Donald Trump's property empire, now ranks as one of the least desirable
luxury properties in Manhattan, says Bloomberg.

Click here to read the entire article on Bloomberg

EssilorLuxottica accord requires a leap of faith

Leonardo Del Vecchio, the 83-year-old founder of the Italian company behind Ray-Ban, Oakley and Sunglass Hut,
last week played host to a billionaire fan: Mark Zuckerberg, per the Financial T imes.
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Click here to read the entire article on the Financial T imes
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